Bappi ••ess Club
Entertains

FRANK-ELLIOT. At St.
Andrew's
Anglican
Church,
Inglewood,
Barbara,
youngest
daughter
of Mr and
Mrs H.I.Elliot-, Inglewood, to Lewis,
son
of Mr and Mrs H.J.
Frank, Inglewood. The
bridesmaid
wa sLor-na
Elliot. Bes~ man was
Ian Messen$sr.
The
future home ''Pi:
the
couple will be Ingle',wood. 1

(It. .ill be
aPPl"cch.t.edt)

YOUNG-COXHEAD.
Knox

At

Presbyterian

Church, Waitara,Velma
Joy,
and

daughter of Mr.
Mrs N.G.Coxhead.

Waitara,
son

Young,
The

to

Ashley

of Mr and Mrs A.
of Stratford.

bridesmaid

was

Lorraine McLeod,

New

Plymouth and the best
man

The' New Plymouth
Happiness Club entertained at the Bell
Block Hall last month
where they put on a
skit
on "Alice in
Wonderland",
which
was well received by
the capacity audience
which turned out on a
windy and wet night.
~:
Donna Wiley
of Waitara,
who gave
a polished display of
ballet dancing at the
concert.

was Grant Young,

Stratford. Flowergirl
was

the niece of the

bride,

Annette

Cox-

head, Waitara. Future
home

of the

couple

will be Stratford.
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Variety with
a Difference
The parents
of the
New Plymouth Girls'
High School
pupils
put on a show with a
difference last month
when . they staged a
variety concert that
had the customers in
fits of laughter, besides raking in the
shekels for a worthy
cause. The parents'
energy and enthusiasm
was limitless
in the
effort to make the
show a real laughter
show, and' a lot of'
fun and gentle borax
thrown at the staff
of
the school, was
taken cheerfully
in
the right spirit. A
feature of the show
was the continuity,
even the scene-shifters jOining in the
hilarity.

Tfie Belles of St.Trinians ••••a In Gi
38 JfJ.flfvnwalh PHDTD "'WI
4/9/58

EVergreen, ever
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Mra

Ruby

to work on

man again, "illie
of the chorus.
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.School FoothaD
. Played in poor weather, the New Plymouth Boys'
High School match against Te Aute College at
~ugby Park.gave the home team a resounding win
Ln this annual fixture. New Plymouth players
showed ~hey were masters from the word "go" and
their !1tness and training paved the way to a
good W1n.

GOLDEN WEDDING: Mr and Mrs Kiringaua Tamati, of
Lepperton, who celebrated their 50th
anniversary with a family gathering at the
of their daughter, Mrs K.P.Rangi, Fitzroy.

"""t

".

dido I t lllakeany
J(')'fl~

CHRISTENED:. Of the
living generation,Robyn
Anne Maria Keegan was christened last month. With
baby
Robyn
is
mother
Mrs.
J.Keegan and grandENGAGED:. Valerie Dawn, fourth daughter of
and Mrs W.F.Proud, New Plymouth to Geradus, fifth mother, Mrs W.H. Banks. All live at New Plymouth.
By a coincidence, the great-grandmother and greatson of Mr and Mrs J.Sm1t, of Neidorp, Holland.
great-grandmother live at Plymouth, England.

alinTn lIewe
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Taranaki v. Taranaki
The Taranaki Major basketball team beat the
Taranaki Minors 36-19 in a fast and exciting
game for the Shirley Bloor Cup at Opunake recently. ,There were a lot of infringements, but
the MaJor- team showed good combination and
promising form, pr~~r to their departure for
the Dominion tournament at Rotorua.

,Basketball Representatives

These are the girls who, represented Taranaki in the New Zealand basketball championships
held at Rotorua late last month. ~,
from left to right, the Senior "A" team: Janet Skelton,
Doris Ogle, Trixie Harvey, Nyro Vickridge, Heather Ross. Sybil,Clements and Marlene Nicholas;
front row, Joan Joyce (vice-capt.), Valerie Chapman, Helen Maxwell (capt ,}, Janet Stewart and
Lynda Uttinger. ~,
the "B" team: back row, Winnie Potroz, Elsie Cook, Jocelyn Stent, June
Fraser Noni McKenzie, and Nyla Paynter; front row, Marion Crofsky (vice-capt.), Kathie Bray
t
(capt.), Patti Smith and Laurel Sarton.

Schoolboy Bockey
Two evenly matched teams were seen recently, when the Wanganui Technical College paid a
sporting visit to New'Plymouth~ Pictured above are the two hockey teams after a hard fought
struggle, when the NPBHS ran out winners by 2-1.
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New Youth Club
Something
new for
the teenagers of the
town has been started
in the form of a club
where New Plymouth I s
young people can vent
their exuberance
and
energy on a variety
of indoor
sports and
pastimes,
such
as
dancing, table tennis,
cards,
singing
or
even weight-lifting.
An attendance of over
70 youngsters is regular at the ~~A Hall
each Sunday evening.
The club is run by
the young
people
themselves,
and the
evenings,
though
little noisy, are as
orderly as one could
wish.

First president of the club, Bob McKay

r

Committee member Dawn illett serves
tea to the thirsty dancers
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Secretary' Roma loopu pours the
helper Marjo~ie Toss

,British Isles Leape' Team's Visit
The British Isles
Rugby League team
visited
New Plymouth last month to
play the local rep.
side. The t.our-Lst
s
gave a
sparkling
~isplay of league
football. They played fast and tough,
and with the added
advant.age of weight.
they severely beat
the home lads. Despite the superiority of the tourists
Taranaki never gave
up trying.
Left: A tourist
gives-a demonstration of a back-hand
pass, which found
its mark.
Below,
~:
British Isles
flyer about to pass
his second obstacle.
Below, right: Taranaki pefender gets
ready to pounce.

~:
At the Catholic Chur-ch, St,ratiord, Freda, daughter of Mr and Mrs Nolly, Stratford, to
Colin, son of Mr and Mrs Wilson, Mahoe. Pat Hickman was the matron of honour and Betty Schmid
was the bridesmaid. Claude Pattison was the best man and the groomsman was Terry Tobeck. The
future home of the couple will be Mahoe. Below: At Holy Trinity, Fitzroy, Carole Ann, daughter
of Mr and Mrs J.B.Simpson, New Plymouth, to Norman Jack, son of Mr and Mrs W.n.Parker of North
Queensland, Australia. The bridesmaids were Beverley Jones, Gaye Scott and Patricia Simpson.
Best man WaS Ian Sifflett ahd the groomsmen were Ralph Simpson and Terry Schinckel. After a
short stay in Stratford, the couple will make a permanent home in Australia.
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Kowhai· Shield Bockey
The High School
girls and Old Girls' hockey
teams recently
met in New Plymouth to compete
for the ~owhai Shield.
Some very fine and exciting
hockey
was witnessed,
with plenty of
support
from the
side line.
Conditions
for
play were excellent
and the high standard of
play provided a full and fine day of hockey.

Waitara

e,;e,atted
- Judith Anne, eldestdaughtel' of Mr and Mrs R.D.Lash,
t.o Ian Barry,
New Plymouth,
youngest - ,son of Mr and Mre
New
Plymouth~
G.E.Siffleet,

St.Mary's,
Stratford,
supporters:
Vick;y Feldner,
Anne
White,
Elizabeth
(the mascot),
Leslie
< Tuckett
and Jillian Aitcheson

tan
Bel, Us

10\1

In an effort to make your "Photo News" still more interesting
with a good
overa~l coverage of Taranaki,
we have adopted a policy of atte~ding as many
funct10ns as pOSS1ble throughout
the province. To keep us fully informed
we
ask you to drop a line to Box 427,
New Plymouth,
or ring 6101 or 80083 at
an~ time, not only
to advise us of impending functions,
but of any subject
wh1Ch yo';!th1nk wo';!ldmake a good "Photo News" picture. Readers' pictures of
unusual Lnt er-e st, wl_ll also be accepted for publication.

4/9/.,8

Top: CROFSKEY-EVANS.
At St.Mary's,
New
Plymouth, Morva,
only daughter'of
Mr and Mrs E.A.
Evans, New Plymouth,
to Douglas,
second son of
Mr and Mrs H.Crofskey,
New Plymouth. ~he bridesmaids were Noeline Clealand and
Deirdre Bowdeni
The best man was
Gordon Johns and the groomsman
was Cameron Clarke.
Future home of the
couple
will
/>e New
Plymouth. A guard
of honour
was
formed by pupils of the Highlands Intermediate
School, where the bridegroom
serves as a teacher.
~:
At St.Mary's,
New Plymouth, Patricia,
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs S.W.D.Shallard,
New
Plymouth, to Derek McDonald, elder son of Mr and
Mrs R.A.Law, Kaponga, The bridesmaids
were Netta
Burnside, of Balclutha"
Joan Law,
Kaponga, and
Vanessa Rooke, of New Plymouth. The best man was
Quinton Cleland and the groomsmen were Brian Law
and Fred Seamark.
Flower girl
was Dianne Stru,hers. Future home of the couple will be Kaponga.
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for the Sweetman Shield, the
contingent from Manawatu. The
to "c Lf.ck!", 'The Junior (under

~~~
The Junior Red Cross recently visited homes
an-dhospitals in New Plymouth, where they gave
t~e patients gifts and flowers. ~:
,Kathale7n
Sargeant gives a small gift to M1SS Jess1e
D9ugal, a patient at the Rang~marie Home. ~:
Th~ girls get together and S1ng a so~g for the
o ld t?-olks.

!ll2: Mr.·D.J.Mclntyre,chairman
of the Scouts Association in ~ew
Plymouth. presents the retiring'
District Commissioner, Mr.R.L.
Jones with a barometer in recognition of his va'Luab Le services.
Below: A beautiful orchid that
was-pBrt of the decor at the recent Floral.Art Show at New PlylIIOuth.
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(convict 99), and Christopher

Taranaki Beaten

j

t~~
Youthfullctors ...

Taranaki was beaten fore and aft by a lively
Australian team that deserved every one of the
twelve points to nil margin. All their scoring
was done in the.first half, but the spectators
were treated to a great exhibition of football
on the part of the visitors. The Wallabies
handled the ball particularly well, and some
of their passing was of the highest order. The
kicking. too, was very accurate •. If the home
team copied the Australians' style of play for
the remaining shield games, then nothing would
be able to move the trophy from its present
home.

~

~~~

Children of the Highlapds. Intermediate School
recently staged three'oneTact plays. The standard
of acting was of the highest ~rder, and a great
night's entertainment ensued. But the most:,notable feature of the show was the excellent makeup of the characters. This was left in the hands
of some of the teachers, who are apparently real
experts at this work. The time & care takerr were
well worth the while as one watched a school boy
enter the make-up room and emerge as a char-act.erthat would have been unrecognisable even to his

specialist.
Allen
"_"_" •.M,., _........•... •.
I
I!! AI
IUaL._~
.."" ••• _-- ..•_..••-
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Above: At St.Marys,
NeW"PIYl!!outh, Jocelyn, eld~st daughter
of Mr and Mrs W • .J.
Jeffreys_of Pungarehu, to Neville (Tom)
son of WI' and WI'S C.
V.Muir of Warea. The
bridesmaids
. were
Delys Muir and Kay
.Jeffreys and: the
best man, Terrence
MacDonald, The part
of
groomsman
was
taken by
Terrence
Muir. Future home of
the
happy
couple
will be New Plymouth.

AIRLIFT FOR TROUT.
A tremendous rush took
place recently at the Bell Block Airport, When
over 100,000 trout fingerlings were flown in to
be released in' the many rivers in.Taranaki. It
took about half an hour to release the fJ.shafter
the plane had landed. Above. right:· The special
tanks slung under the wlag of the plane. Above:
Noel Reesby transfers the fish into the release
cans at the airport. Below: Len Dickison and
Noel Reesby ~elease the fingerlings in the Wairimu stream up the Egmont road.

BALLET ••••••

~
l
'and
PICTURES

Left: Three pupils
of--rhe Beryl Quay
School of Dancing,
Joy Priest, Glenys
Horsfall and Elsie
Harrington performed
a
tableau in the
foyer of the Mayfair
Theatre as a prelude
to the Bolshoi Ballet film.

You give us the word •••••
__ We t 11 take the picture!

Photo News Office 6101
Reg. Eves - - - -80083
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Olallll

Highlands Intermediate
(without a name) and
pupil. who give ttle rabbit much more
attention than a rabbit usually gets.
'IIrl.onhugs the pet, mnJc.ing u fine study
rhoto N'w. cameraman.

Little Theatre Play
Rendezvous f'or a "Quiet Wedding" will be at the
Little Theatre on 22nd to 25th or this month. The
play was' an outstanding
success on the London
stage. With the talent available in New Plymouth
it should be a succesa, here. The producer is
Cydie Strang.

Australians Show Tllauaki Bow
Once again, during last month, the Australians
gave a Taranaki team a lesson. This time it was
soccer. The visitors dribbled and swerved't~eir
wasy to a well-deserved 8-1 win. Both teams played good f'ootball, but the Australians
had f'ar
more understanding
and cohesion.
The Taranaki
defence worked hard during the game,
and came,
out well at the end. Had it not been for them,
the score might have reached astronomical proportions. As a match, it was a little one-sided',
but as an exhibition
of' football,
it was well
worth watching.

S ENb A

fRIEN.

A

PHOTO NEWS
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At St. Mary's, New
Plymouth, Dawn, daughter of Mr and Mrs F.
Corney 'Of Inglewood,
to Noel William, son
of Mr and the late
Mrs ".McGonnell, New
Plymouth. The bridesmaid was June Dudunski and the flowergirl was
Christina
Robinson. Best
man
for the occasion was
Mr L.Lendroff. Future
home of the couple
will be Waitara •

•••

COMING OF AGE:
Below: Murray, son of
Mrs and the late Mr
r.L.Cash of Inglewood
and' late of Kaimiro.

n,ree Scouts Win 'Queen's Certificate
For the first time for some years a Queen's Scout presentation was held in New Plymouth last
month. Boy Scouts and parents packed St.Mary's hall to watch the Dominion Scout Commissioner,
Major General L.K.Lockbart, present Queen's Scout certificates to three boys. The three Queen's
Scouts, Andrew Catchpole, George Wall and Louis Vincent, are senior/members of the West End
Troop. The certificates are the highest awards attainable for Boy Scouts. The retiring District
Scout Commissioner, Mr; R.L.Jones, received a presentation at the ceremony. Among'other awards
made was a 40-years service star to Mr. R.Hopkins.
..'

)
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~
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PatriCia Mary,
second daughter of Mr and Mrs A.G.
Moulden, New Plymouth, to Bruce,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs R.C.Bryant
of New Plymouth. Below: Ililary Lynaire, second daughter of Mrs E.L.
Frost, Opunake, to Eric John, youngest son or'lifr'
and Mr-s S.Hart, Stratford.

~.'.

ENGAGE~ffiNT. Jeannette,
eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs R.D.Kirk, New Plymouth, to Michael, youngest son of the late Mr
and Mrs Coleman, Guernsey
Channel Islands.
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Playing
'superbly,
Australia notched another win against the
Taranaki,hockey
team
at Eltham
recently.
The home team started
out by playing first
class hockey and they
did everything
but
put the ball in the
net. The superiority
of the visitors began
to tell towards 'the
interval, when they
notched tw~ very good
goals. Though beaten
by a margin
of 6-1,
Tarana~i hever let up
and scored late in
the game. Fine, fast
hockey and a sunny
afternoon were good
rewards for the large
attendance
of spectators.

HEWGILL---WOODHEAD.
At Whiteley Methodist
Church, New Plymouth,
Shirley

Ann,

daughter

of

Mrs

second
Mr

and

J.Woodhead,

New

Plymo6th,

to Freder-

ick Owen, only son of
Mr and Mrs L.Hewgill,
Taumarunui.

The

,two

bridesmaids

were

Janet Woodhead,

sis-

ter

of the bride and

Leone Hewgill, sister
of

the

bridegroom.

hotherWin
lor Australia

The best man was John
Crisp and the groomsman was Bruce Connett.
Future home
couple

will

of
be

the
New

Plymouth.
SPORTSwOMAN.
Margaret Moorhead
pr-oudl.y displays the trophies she won at tennis and badminton. The cups shown are for the Opunake tennis
tournament, the rest are for badminton. They are
Junior Taranaki Singles,
N.Z. Junior
singles,
and e~ree North ,Island titles. She is seeded 4th
in the Dominion
and has represented Taranaki on
many occasions.
With that at r-Lng',of trophies
and titles, Margaret has every reason to be both
proud and pleased with her efforts,
since she
has been playing for O~lY four years.

"4

~:
At the Moturoa Methodist Church,
Mary
Cecelia Lovell
to John Ross. Matron of honour
was Dawn Beverley Harris, daughter of the bride
and the best man was Archie, son of t.rre bridegroom.
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1IJ~Yt&
Above: At the Methodist Church, Inglewood, Joy Olive, daughter of Mrs E.n.Allington, Inglewood
Jto~
Douglas, son of Mr and Mrs R.J.Peterson, Inglewood. The bridesmaids were Lynette Chalmers,
Jean ,Peterson and Lynda Tindall. The best man was Colin Salisbury .and the groomsman, Fred Terry.
Future home of the couple will be Inglewood. ~:
At St. Mary.'s, New Plymouth, Beth Edith,
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs W.Allen, New Plymouth, to Gowan John, only son of Mr and Mrs L.
Penniall, Stratford. The bridesmaids were Ann Campbell and Pamela Holland. Best man was Mick Kidd.
Future home of the couple will be Stratford.

'.If.P.B.B.s. Play
The New Plymouth Boys' High School presented an excellent play, "The Ghost Train", pro,duced by A.N.Wilson, before the school broke up for the half term holdiays. The full houses
were very appreciative of the high quality of the acting, especially of those boys who took
female parts. Make-up and'effects
like the acting were of a very high.order. The esst was
Kerry Beaurepaire (Elsie Winthrop~, Garth Hasell (Richard Winthrop),' Errol Slyfield ('I' 'ddy
Deakin) f Murray Herbert (Jackson), Peter Cook and Brent Gracie (policemen), David Barr (Suul
Hodgkin), Martin Alexander (Miss Bourne), Alan Farquhar (Julia Price), Edwin Hey (Herbert
Price), Paul Adlam (Dr. Stirling), Tim Dobbie (Charles Murdoch) and Tony Coddington (Peggy
Murdoch).
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Take a quietly
flowing river,
add
1..0 Lilli I II <1".'1
III
111111111111'.
t h un two whole heaps
of
patience,
and 'you h~ve the perfect
1'0("
1'" I 110' II 11"'11111101'
11111111. •• or have you? This
housewife, Mrs Rene Rid Le , ran out on lll(' \I 11101 111""",.
wllllll
I". 1••• ",'<1 I.IIlIt "THEY"wer-e
running.
When caught b· the photographer
III'~11111 1111111II",
1111111 III will t,,'1IIIll,
she had
already filled
hal-f of a kerosene tin.
(No(,('I 1t"11t II .1."11 "1'11111 II Nnw " 110 t, to divulge
the whereabouts of the location,
as it is st.L 1.1. 1111 II"
II
I.
-II ••. Editor).

I""

It''.
L

Mrs
Lister,
looking
anything but her 81 years
when she
celebrated
her
birthday
last
month.
.
Left: Red Cross Girl
lorraine
Wells,
Ratapiko, presents
floWers
to
patient
of Rangimarie Home.
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